Subject: TRAFFIC ALERT-RR Gates are Down
Date: Tuesday, September 9, 2014 at 2:06:50 PM Eastern Daylight Time
From: Donald P. Reichling (sent by All Employees E-list <allemp@Princeton.EDU>)
To: allemp@Princeton.EDU

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY

The Dinky Train has broken down on the tracks just beyond the gate arms on Faculty Road. The gates are stuck in the down position. NJ Transit cannot provide an estimated time of arrival to make repairs so we do not know how long this condition will continue.

All traffic exiting campus will be directed to go left at the base of elm drive. No traffic will be permitted to turn right while the Railroad gates are down.

NOTE** The parking lot gate, at faculty road, that is normally open at the end of the day will remain closed. DPS will direct traffic to manage the egress.

As soon as the condition is remedied we will send out another alert. Thank you for your patience.

Donald P. Reichling
Administrative Captain
Department of Public Safety
Princeton University
200 Elm Drive
Princeton, NJ 08544
Tel: (609) 258-9701
Fax: (609) 258-9773
E-mail: donaldr@princeton.edu

Psafe: We are Community Caretakers!
Visit us at: http://www.princeton.edu/publicsafety
Emergency: 9-1-1 on campus or (609) 258-3333 off campus or cell phones
Non-emergencies: (609) 258-1000